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success
noun  suc•cess \sek-'ses\e

3

1 obsolete :  OUTCOME, RESULT

one that succeeds

2 a : degree or measure of succeeding

b : favorable or desired outcome; also:  the attainment of 

wealth, favor, or eminence

SUCCESS.
Even Merriam-Webster struggles to settle the 

question definitively.
Although there’s no straight-line cause and 

e�ect, college provides a reliable springboard to 
success, according to data, demographics and 
tradition.

Consider recent research by the Economic 
Policy Institute. EPI confirmed that college grads 
in 2015 averaged incomes 56 percent higher than 
those of high school graduates. That figure was a 
whopping 51 percent higher than in 1999.

With that kind of yawning disparity — and the 
college cost curve bending ever upward — parents 
hold colleges and universities accountable for 
engineering their kids’ future success.

Families expect upwardly mobile outcomes 
commensurate with the thousands they invest in 
college educations. Moms and dads now pore over 
myriad post-graduate metrics to gauge whether 
colleges measure up.

“The ultimate metric of an institution’s success,” 
notes the Gallup-Purdue Index, which measures 
college and university outcomes, “is whether its 
alumni succeed in work and life.”

There’s that word, again.
Success. Beacon’s outcomes certainly qualify 

— 70 percent of Beacon students graduate in four 
years (more than double the national average for 
all college students) and more than 80 percent 
pursue post-graduate studies or find worthy work.

Yet, what constitutes alumni success?
Is it earning buckets of cash? Cachet? Fame?
Or is it something that cannot be cubbyholed — 

something that must be defined individually?
At Beacon College — the first college accredited to 

award bachelor’s degrees to students with learning 
disabilities, ADHD, and other learning di�erences 
— we equip our students with tools that prepare 
them to compete on an equal playing field in the 
global marketplace.

Considering that our often-marginalized students 
have grown weary of society wrongly defining their 
capabilities, we’d rather not define what their 
“success” should look like.

We expect our students to live the “life abundant,” 
trying as Albert Einstein said, “not to become 
[people] of success, but rather try to become 
[people] of value.”

We understand, too, that we must deliver on the 
same parental expectations as any college. We 
know that parental expectations clash with the 
managed expectations that society often slings like 
a knapsack full of boulders on the backs of students 
who learn di�erently. Parents yearn for the children 
they so long have worried about to find resounding 
success beyond their nurturing, protective arms.

Of course, even with college, success — in 
whatever form that may take — is, as tennis legend 
Arthur Ashe observed, “a journey, not a destination.”

In this booklet, you will join 15 Beacon College 
pathfinders on their journeys of defying 
expectations and defining their own success — 
traversing professional paths ranging from 
education to cybersecurity.

And stay tuned. Their journeys are just beginning.
As the iconic Arnold Palmer put it, “The road to 

success is always under construction.”

history
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success

W
ASHINGTON, D.C., ATTORNEYS PATRICIA AND PETER LATHAM 
HEADED A PARENT GROUP THAT WAS THE DRIVING FORCE 
BEHIND THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE COLLEGE. 

Beacon opened its doors on September 26, 1989, 
welcoming 35 students to its small campus in Leesburg, 

Fla. The campus consisted of two buildings on Main Street, with one 
providing dining and classroom spaces and the other serving as 
administration o�ices. Leased student housing existed within 
walking distance of the main campus.

Beacon initially o�ered one degree: a bachelor of arts in human 
services.

Over time, the community and its leadership shepherded the 
development of this unique institution. An institution that 
profoundly has changed the attitudes and expectations of the 
American higher-education system, redefined the ethos of collegiate 
preparation for students who learn di�erently, emboldened parents 
and young people whose previously managed expectations had 
a�orded them little hope, and transformed students and set them on 
a course of worthy work and independence. 

From the outset, Beacon weaved itself into the community 
patchwork of Leesburg and Central Florida, working with businesses 
to establish internships that would give students real life 
experiences.

The cornerstone of Beacon’s mission was — and remains — its 
singular focus on the unique learning profiles of its students. Pupils 
receive multi-modal instruction in classes with no more than 15 

Beacon College stands proudly today because a focused and 
forward-thinking group of parents recognized that students 
who learn di�erently often possess extraordinary abilities and 
life-changing ambitions — gifts that could be realized only 
through a competitive undergraduate education.

history

ARCHITECTURAL FLOURISHES AND 
EMBELLISHMENTS GRACE BEACON COLLEGE’S 
DOWNTOWN LEESBURG, FLORIDA CAMPUS.
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Beacon College is on pace to reach 
in three years its goal of serving 500 
students. Currently, the college is 
home to students from 34 states and 
nine countries. Beacon encompasses 
22 acres and 19 buildings, including 
four student residences that house 
more than 90 percent of students 
who live on campus.

IN 2016, BEACON COLLEGE BECAME ONLY THE SECOND U.S. COLLEGE OR 
UNIVERSITY TO OFFER ANTHROZOOLOGY AS AN UNDERGRADUATE MAJOR.

STUDENTS RELAX BETWEEN 
CLASSES OUTSIDE BEACON 
HALL, THE COLLEGE’S 
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 
AND CAMPUS FOCAL POINT.

students.   All students are assigned academic mentors 
called learning specialists to guide and support their 
mastery of a rigorous collegiate curriculum. Professional 
life coaches foster holistic student development in areas 
such as interpersonal relations and self-advocacy. 
Educational support services include the latest 
technologies such as voice-activated dictation software for 
students with writing disabilities, taped text and lectures, 
audiovisual aids, and test modifications.

By 2003, Beacon achieved full accreditation by the 
Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools.  After this milestone, the college 
added new degree programs in 2005 in computer 
information systems, which also included a digital media 
and web design track.  Later, the college o�ered additional 
majors in liberal studies (now humanities), business 
management, and psychology. In 2013, studio arts became 
the school’s sixth major, while in 2016, Beacon became 
only the second U.S. college or university to o�er 
anthrozoology as an undergraduate major. 

Shifting attention to the school’s infrastructure needs 
prompted by enrollment growth, the college in 2013 
constructed Beacon Hall, the main administration building 
and campus focal point. Beacon Hall also included 
much-needed classroom space. That same year, the 
college renovated what is now the Mason Art Center and 
the Academic Mall housing Beacon’s library, classrooms, 
and faculty o�ices.  
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ONE OF THE OLDEST BUILDINGS ON CAMPUS, THIS FLORIDA-STYLE HOME THAT NOW SERVES 
AS THE ADMISSIONS OFFICE REFLECTS THE COLLEGE’S RESPECT FOR LOCAL HISTORY AND 
COMMITMENT TO REPURPOSING EXTANT BUILDINGS.

In 2014, the college converted a 1913 train 
depot into its fitness center.   Soon after, the 
college purchased and renovated the former 
Social Security O�ice to serve as a Student 
Center, and in 2016, added the COMPASS Center 
— formerly an American Legion post — that now 
houses Beacon’s Writing Center and many of its 
student support services, including counseling.   

Beacon College is on pace to reach in three 
years its goal of serving 500 students. Currently, 
the college is home to students from 34 states 
and nine countries. Beacon encompasses 22 
acres and 19 buildings, including four student 
residences that house more than 90 percent of 
students who live on campus. 

Beacon College boldly has declared in seven 
planks our vision of what defines the abundant 
life for our students.  Chief among these is the 
pursuit of “worthy work to sustain an 
independent lifestyle in an interdependent 
world.”  This ambition for our students pervades 
all that we do. Why is Beacon di�erent?  The 
answer is in its people and in the culture that has 
been fashioned and surrounds us.

HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE
STUDENTS WHO HAVE BENEFITED 
FROM THAT CULTURE.…
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A
RIEL BEN-CHITRIT IS WELL ON HIS
WAY TO HIS GOAL OF WORKING
FOR THE U.S. GOVERNMENT OR
FOR A THINK TANK SPECIALIZING
IN INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS.

The 2014 Beacon College graduate
recently spentrecently spentrecently  a year in year in year  China
teaching English.

“It was my first my first my  time abroad for that for that for
long,” Ben-Chitrit says. The interdisci-
plinary studiesplinary studiesplinary  major has major has major  also visited
Australia, Israel, and some of the of the of
Baltic states.

Ben-Chitrit also received a fellow-
ship from the American Jewish
Committee, working in the advocacy
organization’s New York New York New  City head City head City -
quarters.

Assigned to the AJC’s development
department, he worked on prepara-
tions for some for some for  of the of the of  AJC’s interna-
tional missions. His duties included
preparing briefing papers and

researching individual nations’
policies.

Heady stu�Heady stu�Heady  for stu� for stu�  a for a for  bright young man
who didn’t receive a correct learning
disability diagnosisdisability diagnosisdisability  of attention- of attention- of
deficit/hyperactivity disorderdeficit/hyperactivity disorderdeficit/hyperactivity  (ADHD) disorder (ADHD) disorder
until he was 23.

Because he had an Individualized
Education Program from second
grade on, Ben-Chitrit did well in his
K-12 years, despite his ADHD.

After “bouncingAfter “bouncingAfter  around” a few
colleges, though, he signed up for a for a for
community college’scommunity college’scommunity  baking and
pastry program.pastry program.pastry

When his mother heard mother heard mother  about
Beacon, Ben-Chitrit says, he was one
semester shortsemester shortsemester  of finishing of finishing of  his
certificate. “I turned down an
internship in one of the of the of  top
restaurants in Connecticut,” he recalls.

He approached the possibility of possibility of possibility
completing a bachelor’s degree at

Beacon from a practical perspective.
“If it“If it“If  didn’t work out,” he says, “I could
always come back to baking.”

But it did work out.
“The big thing for me for me for  at Beacon

that was really helpful really helpful really  was the
learning specialist model,” he says.
“Having that extra support there to
make sure I was on top of what of what of
needed to be done.”

His learning specialist helped him
decide how to how to how  break down long-term
assignments and keep track of his of his of
deadlines, he says.

“Beacon gave me tools to manage
my timemy timemy  more e�ectively … e�ectively … e�ectively  and to
keep me in an organized mode,” he
says.

Ben-Chitrit’s Beacon professors
also tailored assignments toward his
interest in international relations, he
says.

“They all“They all“They  had the ability to ability to ability  guide me
in the right direction in ways that
were relating to what was going on in
class.”

Ben-Chitrit credits Beacon’s career
center withcenter withcenter  providing the opportunity
to teach in China for a for a for  year.

“The organization that sponsored
the [China] program reached out to
Beacon’s career center career center career  director,” center director,” center  he
says, and she forwarded the email to
Ben-Chitrit because he was one of the of the of
first students she thought of.

Now Ben-ChitritNow Ben-ChitritNow  is preparing for
graduate school at the
Interdisciplinary Center,Interdisciplinary Center,Interdisciplinary  a research
university inuniversity inuniversity  Herzliya, Israel. His
degree will be in government, he says,
“with a concentration in
counterterrorism and homeland
security.”

What he does after that after that after  depends on
world events.

“It depends on what the world looks
like when I graduate,” Ben-Chitrit
says. “It may be may be may  prudent to go for a for a for
Ph.D. right away. It may be may be may  that the
world is falling apart, and they need they need they
as many people many people many  as they can they can they  get to
make sense of it.” of it.” of

Ariel Ben-Chitrit
G L O B A L  P A T H F I N D E R

Beacon gave me
tools to manage my time my time my
more e�ectively … e�ectively … e�ectively
and to keep me in an
organized mode.

GRADUATE
STUDENT

INTERDISCIPLINARY
CENTER

HERZLIYA, ISRAEL

CLASS OF 2014
B.A., INTERDISCIPLINARY

STUDIES
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E
VERY DAY ON THE JOB IS A 
CHALLENGE FOR JAMAR BUTLER — 
AND THAT’S WHY HE LOVES GOING 
TO WORK AT THE U.S. SOUTHERN 
COMMAND IN MIAMI, FLA.

“Technology is constantly 
changing,” Butler says. “With the 
government, you get to see most of 
these new things that are being 
developed.”

Butler, a 2009 graduate of Beacon 
College, started work as a 
cybersecurity analyst with the 
Southern Command in 2011. In 
between, he worked for a Fort 
Lauderdale telecommunications 
company as an assistant support 
specialist.

At the Southern Command, Butler 
started out as an intern and then was 
hired as a contractor. Soon thereafter, 
he was brought on as a 
full-time employee of the 
government.

Butler had been 
interested in computers 
before attending Beacon, he 
says, but not enough to 
imagine himself in a 
technology career. Then he 
discovered Beacon’s 
“extraordinary” computer 
information systems 
program.

“After I dipped into computers, I 
kept going at it, kept reading, 
tinkering, taking them apart and 
putting them together,” he recalls. 

Beacon College not only equipped 
Butler with computer skills, it helped 
him deal with his attention-deficit/
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), which 
had made it di�icult for him to focus 
on his studies in his K-12 years. At 
Beacon, he learned, for instance, that 
he could control his ADHD with 
changes to his diet and lifestyle.

“Soda is the No. 1 thing,” Butler says. 
“I love drinking root beer, but the 
sugar and acids within the drink 
really set o� ADHD. That was one of 
the biggest things I had to give up. 
Now I drink nothing but water, milk 
or green tea.”

To this day, he works with a 
personal trainer to keep in shape, 
Butler says, and his diet revolves 
around proteins and low-carb foods.

His years at Beacon also prepared 
Butler for the professional world as 
well as for life after college.

“My speech and writing skills 
improved,” he says. “They educated 
me on how to properly write a paper. 
Beacon has helped me dramatically. 
Everything worked out for me. It was 
time and money well spent.”

That’s why he still makes 
occasional trips from Miami to 
Leesburg, for such things as alumni 
gatherings or fraternity get-togethers.

Butler is proud of his success in life, 
and especially of the master’s degree 
in information technology that he’s 

earning from Nova Southeastern 
University. His long-term goal is to 
work for the FBI as a cyber analyst or 
forensics examiner, and his graduate 
degree will enable him to apply for 
FBI positions.

In the meantime, though, Butler 
wants to see more of the world.

“I love traveling,” he says. “I’d like to 
experience new things before I settle 
down and get married and have 
children.”

His job as a cybersecurity analyst is 
rewarding not only financially but on 
a personal level as well, Butler says.

“Knowing that you’re doing what 
you can do to provide soldiers in Iraq 
or Afghanistan with the information 
to get their job done — there’s a 
certain pride in that.”

Jamar Butler
C Y B E R S E C U R I T Y

CYBERSECURITY 
ANALYST

U.S. SOUTHERN COMMAND, 
MIAMI, FLA.

CLASS OF 2009 
B.A., COMPUTER 

INFORMATION SYSTEMS

They educated me on how to 
properly write a paper. Beacon has 
helped me dramatically. Everything 
worked out for me. It was time and 
money well spent…
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S
COTT DIAMOND WASN’T EXACTLY
AMBITIOUS DURING HIS K-12
YEARS.

“I was always in special ed,
but they weren’t they weren’t they  really helping really helping really

me with achieving success.” In high
school, he says, the program he was
in “did pretty much pretty much pretty  the same thing
every year.”every year.”every  As a result, he says: “I was
extremely unmotivated.”extremely unmotivated.”extremely

Today thatToday thatToday  “unmotivated” student is
a computer support computer support computer  technician for
PayNet Inc., in Skokie, Ill.

“We support the entire company’s
infrastructure — servers, computers,
laptops and software,” he says. “If a “If a “If
computer breaks,computer breaks,computer  I’m the first person
to call.”

It wasn’t until his junior year junior year junior  of year of year  high of high of
school that Diamond was diagnosed
with an auditory processing auditory processing auditory  disorder.

For hisFor hisFor  senior year, senior year, senior  his parents
enrolled him in a high school
designed for students for students for  with learning
disabilities.

When he arrived at Beacon College
in 2007, Diamond was ready to ready to ready  learn.
He knew he knew he knew  was good at computers;
he just wasn’t sure what kind of job of job of  he
wanted. Beacon’s curriculum and
approach were perfect for Diamond. for Diamond. for

“Beacon helped me because of the of the of
small class sizes and the correct
pace,” he says. “I didn’t feel stressed
out or overwhelmed or overwhelmed or  like I would have
at a regular college.” regular college.” regular

Diamond thrived in Beacon’s
close-knit community.

“I’ve always been a shy person shy person shy  and
very quiet,”very quiet,”very  Diamond says. “When I
went to Beacon, I joined a fraternity
and created multiple lifelong friends
that I consider part consider part consider  of my of my of  family.” my family.” my

Having earned a bachelor’s degree
in computer information computer information computer  systems
from Beacon, Diamond had one more
hurdle to overcome en route to a
career incareer incareer  information technology.

“I went for extra for extra for  schooling to get
certified as A+,” he says.

The A+ training and exam certify
the competency of competency of competency  computer of computer of  service computer service computer
professionals in installing,
maintaining, customizing, and
operating personal computers.

The certification is sponsored by
the Computing Technology Industry Technology Industry Technology
Association. Diamond knew all knew all knew  the
material; it was the test-taking that
would challenge him.

“It was probably one probably one probably  of the of the of  hardest
things I’ve ever had ever had ever  to do,” he recalls.

“I had to get into overdrive and apply
the skills I’d learned at Beacon. With
my learningmy learningmy  disability, I knew it knew it knew  would
be a little harder for harder for harder  me. for me. for  It took me
three tries.”

Once he passed the A+ certification
test, the job o�ers started rolling in.

“I landed my first my first my  big contract with
United Airlines,” he says. “I worked
with them as a contractor in contractor in contractor  their
Chicago o�ice for about for about for  three and a
half years.”half years.”half

Next, Diamond worked for Motorola for Motorola for
for afor afor  year before year before year  taking his current
job. As a support technician, Diamond
enjoys the continual training
opportunities.

“As part of my of my of  job, my job, my  they require they require they  us to
get training every year,” every year,” every  he says, “so
I’m always learning something new
and staying on top of newer of newer of
technologies.”

He has found his niche and plans to
move up within it.

“Computers have always come easy
to me,” Diamond says. “They’re
something I’m passionate about.
Eventually, I’d like to run my own my own my
department or be or be or  in charge of a of a of
company’s infrastructure as a
network administrator.”

Scott Diamond
C O M P U T E R  T E C H N O L O G Y

COMPUTER SUPPORT
TECHNICIAN

PAYNET, INC., SKOKIE, ILL.

CLASS OF 2011
B.A., COMPUTER

INFORMATION SYSTEMS
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T
ALIA DIAMOND WAS A SENIOR IN A
HIGH SCHOOL FOR STUDENTS WITH
LEARNING DISABILITIES WHEN A
TEACHER THERE TOLD HER, “I GIVE
UP ON YOU. I DON’T WANT TO TRY

ANYMORE.”
Coping with attention deficit

hyperactivity disorderhyperactivity disorderhyperactivity  (ADHD), disorder (ADHD), disorder
obsessive compulsive disorder (OCD), disorder (OCD), disorder
and Tourette Syndrome since her
elementary schoolelementary schoolelementary  years, Diamond
found it di�icult to organize her time her time her
and didn’t know how know how know  to how to how  prepare for
classes, she says.

But Diamond’s parents didn’t give
up on her. After she After she After  graduated from
that specialized high school, they sent they sent they
her toher toher  Beacon College, where
Diamond majored in human services
and minored in education and
psychology.

“I didn’t know how know how know  to how to how  study,” she
recalls. “The first semester I semester I semester  was there
I took a strategies class. They taught They taught They
me my best my best my  way to way to way  learn, my best my best my  way
to study. I never would never would never  have known
any ofany ofany  that of that of  stu� without stu� without stu�  that

strategies class. It was unbelievably
helpful to me. Every semester Every semester Every  I semester I semester  was
on the dean’s list.”

Although she originally wanted originally wanted originally  to
study communications,study communications,study  with
thoughts of a of a of  career in career in career  radio,
psychology andpsychology andpsychology  child development
classes at Beacon fascinated Diamond
and turned her toward her toward her  teaching. And
she had the perfect role model.

 “My mom “My mom “My  taught for over for over for  20 over 20 over  years,”
Diamond says. “I always enjoyed
seeing how kids how kids how  loved her.”

Today, Diamond is teaching
preschoolers in a private school, and
looks forward to going to work every
day. “I love to make kids smile,” she
says. “They’re learning every single every single every
day, and just seeing them learn and
grow isgrow isgrow  such a pleasure to me.”

After graduatingAfter graduatingAfter  from Beacon in
2009, Diamond returned to her home her home her
state of New of New of  Jersey, New Jersey, New  where she was
hired to teach at a daycare center.
Realizing that she enjoyed teaching
the youngest children, she pursued
early childhoodearly childhoodearly  and special education
teaching certificates at Bloomfield
College.

In pursuit of her of her of  credentials, her credentials, her
Diamond did student teaching for a for a for
semester and,semester and,semester  after receiving after receiving after  her
certifications, taught at special

education schools.
“I enjoy working enjoy working enjoy  with special

education kids because I know what know what know
they gothey gothey  through,” Diamond says.
“Some of the of the of  other teachers other teachers other  get
frustrated more easily. I have more
patience because I understand things.
I’m able to be more accommodating
to them.”

She credits Beacon for much for much for  of her of her of
success.

“Beacon helped me learn to do
things on my own,” my own,” my  Diamond says.
“Because of Beacon, of Beacon, of  I was able to go
to Bloomfield College, which is a
regular privateregular privateregular  school, and I didn’t
apply forapply forapply  any for any for  special any special any  education
things. I did it all on my own.” my own.” my

Recently marriedRecently marriedRecently  and living now in now in now
Illinois, Diamond is in the midst of
transferring her New her New her  Jersey New Jersey New  teaching Jersey teaching Jersey
credentials to Illinois.

“My ultimate“My ultimate“My  goal is to teach
kindergarten,” she says. “That’s the
age where kids are coming into
school for the for the for  first time, everything is
new tonew tonew  them. They’re learning the
basic skills of reading, of reading, of  writing and
numbers. At that age, you’re the one
giving them the foundation of
learning. That’s what I enjoy — enjoy — enjoy  being
the one to give them the foundation
of learning.”of learning.”of

Talia Diamond
E D U C A T I O N

TEACHER

JEWISH COUNCIL FOR
YOUTH SERVICES,

CHICAGO, IL

CLASS OF 2009
B.A. HUMAN SERVICES
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A
CAREER TEST THAT TAYLOR
DOLEMAN TOOK FOR FUN IN 2016
SHOWED PHOTOJOURNALISM AS A
GOOD CHOICE FOR HER. THAT
WAS A SURPRISE.

“I’ve always taken pictures of things of things of
that captured my eye,” my eye,” my  Doleman says.
But the idea of constantly of constantly of  being constantly being constantly  away
from home shooting news events
didn’t appeal to her.

Still, the 2010 Beacon College
graduate’s curiosity was curiosity was curiosity  piqued, so
Doleman started posting her photos her photos her
on social media — “and people really
liked them,” she says. So did a
professional photography company photography company photography  in company in company
South Florida, which hired her as her as her  a
second shooter for shooter for shooter  their for their for  wedding their wedding their
business.

“I wasn’t sure I wanted to do
weddings, but when I shot my third my third my  or
fourth, I was hooked,” Doleman says.

So hooked that she’s opened her
own photography business photography business photography  and hopes
to eventually specialize eventually specialize eventually  in weddings.

Still, the reluctant future shutterbug
“dibble-dabbled” in modeling, camp
counseling, and retail after receiving after receiving after
her degreeher degreeher  in liberal arts.

Diagnosed with attention-deficit/
hyperactivity disorderhyperactivity disorderhyperactivity  (ADHD) disorder (ADHD) disorder  as well

as reading comprehension, and
auditory processingauditory processingauditory  problems in
second grade, Doleman attended
schools for students for students for  with learning
disabilities right through high school.

Beacon was a logical choice for her for her for
college education.

“Beacon provided a lot of support, of support, of
which was really helpful,” really helpful,” really  says
Doleman. “But by no by no by  means was it
easy.”

Besides the educational support,
her yearsher yearsher  at Beacon taught Doleman
how tohow tohow  manage her time her time her  and to
develop a strong work ethic. As
someone who used to put o� some o� some o�
projects until the last minute, she
quickly learnedquickly learnedquickly  that “in college, you
cannot procrastinate.” That’s because
“I wasn’t the kid who could just not
study andstudy andstudy  get straight A’s,” Doleman
recalls. “I had to work at it.”

Those lessons from college are
paying o� now o� now o�  that now that now  she’s an
entrepreneur.

“In the business I’m running now,”
she says, “you have to be persistent
and have a strong work ethic or else or else or
you’re not going to get anything
done.”

Having found her passion, her passion, her  Doleman

has developed a grand plan that
includes moving her business her business her  to
Atlanta, where her parents her parents her  live, and
returning to school for a for a for  two-year
degree in photography.

Given the high number of number of number
competitors in the photography
profession, Doleman says, she figures
potential clients will prefer someone prefer someone prefer
who has a degree in the subject to
someone who doesn’t.

“When I find something that I know
I want, I jump in feet first,” she says. “I
have to know everything know everything know  about it.”

Doleman’s focus will be wedding
photography, but she already knows already knows already
what the rest of her of her of  business her business her  will be.

“When the wedding season is slow,
I’d like to do infant photography,
maternity shoots,maternity shoots,maternity  and family
photography,” she says.

Nothing beats shooting weddings,
though.

“It just makes my heart my heart my  so warm to
just be a part of somebody’s of somebody’s of  special
day andday andday  catch all the little moments
of theirof theirof  day,” their day,” their  Doleman says.

“It’s almost magical, a beautiful
thing that happens on that day. To be
a witness to it with your camera your camera your  is
really special.”really special.”really

Taylor DolemanTaylor DolemanTaylor
E N T R E P R E N E U R

OWNER/
PHOTOGRAPHER

TAYLOR MARIE
PHOTOGRAPHY, LLC

CLASS OF 2010
B.A., LIBERAL ARTS
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A
SK CHELSEA EUBANK SMITH
WHAT HER DREAM JOB IS, AND 
SHE’LL TELL YOU SHE’S DOING IT 
RIGHT NOW.

As the Director of Alumni
and Parent Relations at Beacon 
College, she’s in touch with her fellow 
alumni all over the world. 

“I love my job,” says Smith, who 
graduated from Beacon in 2010 with a 
bachelor’s degree in liberal studies. 
“It’s nice to see the alumni who’ve 
recently graduated and see what 
they’ve been doing.”

Smith has been with Beacon for five 
years and, as an alumna herself, 
relishes “being able to see the growth 
of Beacon and how much it’s evolved 
and what it’s about to be,” she says.

When she was five, Smith was 
diagnosed with a reading 
comprehension learning disability. 
From third grade on, she benefited 
from attending a private school for 
students with learning disabilities. 
“Everyone has disabilities, so it’s not 
like fingers are being pointed at you,” 
she recalls. “You’re equal to everyone.”

During her high school years, 
though, Smith’s father passed away. 
She had called him to tell him she’d 
been named captain of the basketball 

team. Within seconds of answering 
her call, her dad su�ered a massive 
heart attack.

“That was kind of a life changer for 
my junior to senior year,” says Smith. 
“It made stu� a little more di�icult for 

me going through that 
huge loss.” In addition to 
her dad’s passing, Smith 
lost three other relatives 
within five months of 
each other. She told a 
fashion and beauty 
website in 2011 that God 
“held my heart when it 
was broken and didn’t let 

the pieces fall to the ground.” 
Her faith grew even stronger, Smith 

says, and she decided to create a 
clothing line that reflected her beliefs. 
Upon entering Beacon, she was the 
CEO of Faithful Fish, which featured 
polos, shirts, hats and outerwear 
sporting Christian symbols.

“I had partners,” Smith says, “but I 
was the face of the company, 
designed everything, and did public 
speaking.”

At Beacon, she learned new tools 
for dealing with her learning 
disabilities. 

“Everything at Beacon revolves 
around making you the most 
successful” person you can be, she 
says. After graduation, Smith returned 
home to Atlanta.

“Someone from Beacon’s 
Admissions Department asked me for 
a good location in Atlanta to host a 
recruiting event,” she says.  Then 
Smith was invited to be a consultant 
and planned the entire event. 

Soon she was hired full time as a 
recruiter, working from Atlanta and 
traveling extensively. By that time, 
Smith had closed her Faithful Fish 
business. When the alumni position 
opened up, Smith was delighted. She 
still telecommutes from Atlanta, 
visiting the Leesburg campus once or 
twice a month, especially for major 
campus events. 

In terms of alumni relations, “we’re 
learning our market and what they 
like,” she says. “Every day is a learning 
experience.”

Her ultimate goal is straightforward: 
“To have the best alumni association 
ever, where our alumni keep up 
regularly with us.”

Chelsea Eubank Smith
M A N A G E M E N T

DIRECTOR OF 
ALUMNI AND 

PARENT RELATIONS

BEACON COLLEGE, 
LEESBURG, FLA.

CLASS OF 2010 
B.A., LIBERAL STUDIES
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P
HILLIP GOTTDENKER IS A HAPPY 
GUY.

The 2003 Beacon College 
graduate has a job he loves, a 
wife he loves, and a lifestyle 

that suits his relaxed approach to life.
“My main job is social media, to 

advertise our company,” Gottdenker 
says.

The company is Down Home 
Property Management in Oxford, Fla. 
Owned by his wife, Stacey, and her 
mother, Down Home specializes in 
the management of vacation and 
long-term rental homes in The 
Villages retirement community.

As the company’s manager of social 
media, “I do the ‘house of the week’ 
on Facebook, and I promote our 
company on all the social media 
websites,” Gottdenker says.

The New Jersey native was 
diagnosed with a reading disability at 
an early age and attended a private 
school for his elementary and middle 
school years. His high school was a 
boarding school designed for 
students with learning disabilities. 
Gottdenker knew that he wanted to 
attend college and that he wanted a 
computer-related job. He learned 

about Beacon while at 
boarding school.

“I loved going to 
Beacon,” he says. “It 
taught me how to 
communicate, how to 
be more patient, and 
how to thrive in life. 
There was always someone there if 
you had questions about anything.”

While at Beacon, Gottdenker took 
many introductory computer classes 
and graduated with a bachelor’s 
degree in liberal arts and minors in 
computers and business.

The next step in his educational 
journey took him to a private 
university where he received a degree 
in network communications in 2007.

After eight years and two degrees, 
Gottdenker decided to open his own 
business repairing computers and 
teaching others how to use 
computers.

“There was this group I found 
online — high-functioning teenagers 
and adults who had learning 
disabilities, autism, or Asperger’s,” he 
says. “I taught them every Monday” 
for three or four years.

One of the biggest rewards of 

attending Beacon was 
the friendships he 
developed.

“For the first two years 
I was shy,” Gottdenker 
recalls, “but after that I 
was definitely making 
friends and still talk to 

two or three of them almost every day 
of the week, even though most don’t 
live in Florida anymore.”

When he and Stacey decided to get 
married, he says, a former Beacon 
professor was among the wedding 
guests.

“He was like my second father,” 
Gottdenker recalls.

His mother-in-law suggested that 
Gottdenker work for Down Home 
Property Management. He readily 
agreed because “it’s fun for me,” he 
says. “I love social media.”

“It’s like a puzzle. You’re trying to 
get more people to look at your 
Facebook page, Twitter or LinkedIn 
[accounts] and to get people to come 
to your business.”

His e�orts seem to be working.
“We have over 250 homes that we 

rent out in The Villages,” he says, “and 
we were sold out last winter.”

I loved going to Beacon,… It taught 
me how to communicate, how to be 
more patient, and how to thrive in life. 
There was always someone there if you 
had questions about anything.

Phillip 
Gottdenker
I N T E R N E T  /  T E C H N O L O G Y

SOCIAL MEDIA 
MANAGER

DOWN HOME PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT, 
OXFORD, FLA

CLASS OF 2003 
B.A., LIBERAL ARTS
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D
AVIAN ISOM IS ONE BUSY GUY.
THE 2008 GRADUATE OF BEACON
COLLEGE JUST RETURNED FROM A
YEAR AS A PEACE CORPS
VOLUNTEER IN NAMIBIA.

He’s working as an immigration
o�icer ino�icer ino�icer  Baltimore while preparing to
take the state exam for licensure for licensure for  as a
graduate social worker. And he’s
engaged to be married.

Yet this driven, ambitious young
man says he had to fight to get the
educational help he needed.
Diagnosed with dyscalculia and
dysgraphia — learning problems
related to math and written
expression — Isom was unable to get
the accommodations he needed in
high school.  Instead, he says, he was
sent to schools for troubled for troubled for  kids —
“delinquents” is the way he way he way  describes
them.

“I was on the verge of slipping of slipping of
through the cracks,” the Washington,
D.C., native recalls of his of his of  teenage
years.

After pleadingAfter pleadingAfter  with the school
board, his family was family was family  referred to a
private school that specialized in
students who learn di�erently. Isom
began to thrive in the highly
structured environment. During his
time at the school, Beacon College
representatives visited to describe the

programs o�ered at the college’s
Leesburg, Fla., campus.

Isom was immediately interested immediately interested immediately
and started classes at Beacon in
August 2004. He already knew already knew already  he knew he knew
wanted to be “some form of social of social of
worker,” so he majored in human
services with a minor in minor in minor  psychology.

Beacon’s supportive environment
suited Isom from day one. day one. day

“Teachers actually knew actually knew actually  you knew you knew  by
name,” he says. And the small classes
provided an intimate study setting study setting study
that encouraged give-and-take.

Eager toEager toEager  try his try his try  hand at social work,
Isom secured an internship through
Beacon at Lifestream Behavioral
Center inCenter inCenter  Leesburg. His position as an
assistant case manager evolved manager evolved manager  into a
part-time paid position while he was
still in college.

“I began assisting court-ordered
youth in substance-abuse treatment
and counseling,” Isom recalls.

After graduatingAfter graduatingAfter  summa cum laude
from Beacon in 2008, Isom returned
to Washington, D.C., and worked for a for a for
variety ofvariety ofvariety  nonprofit of nonprofit of  and for-profit
agencies. He taught basic life skills,
o�ered career counseling career counseling career  to adults
with developmental disabilities, and
helped kids transition from juvenile
detention facilities into residential
treatment programs.

In 2013, Isom also completed a
masters in social work at Howard
University.

Once he passes the state exam for
his graduate social worker license, worker license, worker
Isom will spend two years, under the under the under
supervision of a of a of  clinical psychologist
or clinicalor clinicalor  social worker, counseling
individuals with a range of issues. of issues. of
When he completes that step, Isom
can take the exam to become a
licensed clinical social worker.

Meanwhile, his position as an
immigration services o�icer is o�icer is o�icer
rewarding because it allows him to
see people from all walks of life of life of  go
through the process of becoming of becoming of  U.S.
citizens. Once they pass they pass they  the exam and
swear fealtyswear fealtyswear  to fealty to fealty  the United States, Isom
says, “it’s a great feeling for the for the for
individuals granted citizenship as
well as the o�icer conducting o�icer conducting o�icer  the
interview.”

Noting that Beacon College sparked
a strong desire to help others, Isom
says that his current job and his
future as a social worker fulfill worker fulfill worker  that
desire.

“Interacting with students from all
across the U.S. and other countries,” other countries,” other
he says, “allowed me to understand
that, at some point, you’re going to
have to pay it pay it pay  forward and fight for
people.”

IMMIGRATION 
OFFICER

DEPARTMENT OF 
HOMELAND SECURITY/

UNITED STATES 
CITIZENSHIP AND 

IMMIGRATION SERVICES, 
BALTIMORE, MD

CLASS OF 2008 
B.A. HUMAN SERVICES

Davian Isom
H U M A N  S E R V I C E S
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D
R. ROSALYN JOHNSON IS HAVING
THE TIME OF HER LIFE.

As Coordinator of Coordinator of Coordinator  Outpatient of Outpatient of
Therapeutic Services and
Suicide Prevention at

Community HealthCommunity HealthCommunity  Center of Center of Center  South of South of
Florida Inc., Johnson supervises
licensed counselors who help people
dealing with issues ranging from
marital problems to bipolar disorder, bipolar disorder, bipolar
substance abuse and more in 11
centers throughout Miami-Dade
County. Johnson also oversees and
guides the work of graduate-level of graduate-level of
students working with clients as part
of theirof theirof  training their training their  before licensure as
professional counselors. In addition,
Johnson continues to counsel clients
herself.

She’s also an adjunct professor at professor at professor
Trinity InternationalTrinity InternationalTrinity  University,
teaching graduate students in the
school’s counseling program.

The 2009 graduate of Beacon of Beacon of
College is living her dream. her dream. her

Johnson knew from knew from knew  the time she
was 13 that she wanted to be a
counselor. Helping people to deal
with life’s challenges is her calling. her calling. her

Johnson’s challenge, a learning
disability involvingdisability involvingdisability  auditory
processing, led the Pittsburgh native
to Beacon College after completing after completing after
her K-12her K-12her  years at private schools
dedicated to students with learning
disabilities.

“I liked that Beacon was in Florida,”
she says with a chuckle because she’s
not a fan of cold of cold of  weather.  “I also liked
the small classes and one-on-one
environment.”

Johnson’s parents, both Harvard
grads, had instilled in her and her and her  her
siblings the value of education. of education. of
Because of her of her of  earlier her earlier her  schooling, earlier schooling, earlier
Beacon became for her for her for  “an her “an her  extension
of myof myof  K-12 my K-12 my  experience.”

Beacon’s professors and
administrators helped her to her to her  manage
her learningher learningher  disability by disability by disability  “focusing by “focusing by  on
my strengths,”my strengths,”my  she says. Johnson
recalls her years her years her  at Beacon as filled
with people “empowering us,
encouraging us not to get
discouraged because of our of our of  learning our learning our
disabilities.”

While majoring in human services
at Beacon, Johnson learned not only
how tohow tohow  manage her disability her disability her  but disability but disability  also
how tohow tohow  be more forthcoming about
her needsher needsher  — a lesson she says helped
prepare her for her for her  post-college for post-college for  life and
for herfor herfor  career. her career. her

Beacon “made sure I had the skills

to be assertive and to advocate for
myself,” Johnson says.

That self-confidence she gained at
Beacon is one of the of the of  attributes she
seeks to impart to her clients, her clients, her  her
Trinity studentsTrinity studentsTrinity  and her employees. her employees. her

After graduatingAfter graduatingAfter  from Beacon,
Johnson immediately began immediately began immediately  work on
her master’sher master’sher  degree in mental health
counseling at Nova Southeastern
University inUniversity inUniversity  Fort Lauderdale. After
earning her graduate her graduate her  degree, she
returned to Leesburg for five for five for  years.
During that time, she worked as a
therapist at a local behavioral health
center, fulfilling the state
requirements to become a licensed
mental health counselor.

It was during that period of her of her of  life her life her
that Johnson pursued her doctorate her doctorate her
in counseling psychology from psychology from psychology
Argosy UniversityArgosy UniversityArgosy  in University in University  Sarasota.

“I just wanted to be able to reach
the highest level I could
academically,” says the self-professed
“go-getter.”

Interested in a management
position, Johnson applied for her for her for
current position in Miami.

“I have patients tell me all the time,
‘Thank you so much, you were
instrumental in helping me overcome
di�icult challenges,’ “ she says. “It
really letsreally letsreally  me know that know that know  I’m in the
right profession and doing what I
love.”

Rosalyn Johnson
C O U N S E L I N G COORDINATOR,

OUTPATIENT
THERAPEUTIC

SERVICES AND
SUICIDE PREVENTION

COMMUNITY HEALTH
CENTER OF

SOUTH FLORIDA INC.,

CLASS OF 2009
B.A., HUMAN SERVICES

I just wanted to be able
to reach the highest level
I could academically…
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A
RUN KAPOOR IS A MASTER OF 
DETAIL.

As an IT Asset Manager with 
the Defense Logistics Agency 
at Fort Belvoir, Va., he’s 

responsible for reviewing contracts 
and documents related to hardware, 
software, and other items needed by 
the U.S. military.

He also communicates regularly 
with high-ranking military o�icials 
about their requirements and 
specifications for items they request.

His job requires him to excel in the 
three areas identified as learning 
disabilities for him when he was 
seven years old: reading, writing, and 
comprehension.

“What led my parents to seek 
diagnosis was that I was failing exams 
as well as not picking up the material 
very easily,” says Kapoor, who lives in 
Falls Church, Va.

His parents made sure that their 
son was enrolled in smaller classes, 
especially when he reached high 
school. When it came time for college, 
Kapoor says, his family decided that 
Beacon College’s small size and 

unique curriculum would help their 
son succeed.

So Kapoor left the security of his 
home in Virginia and traveled to 
Leesburg. When he graduated in 
2008, it was with a degree in 
computer information systems — and 
a whole new sense of self.

“Beacon gave me confidence,” 
Kapoor says. “I was just a di�erent 
person.”

In addition to academics, he says, 
Beacon gave him tools to improve his 
reading comprehension, “like making 
notes on the side [of text] and writing 
important words.”

His Beacon professors also taught 
Kapoor “how to be more vocal, how to 
give proper presentations, and how to 

speak clearly and concisely.”
One of the Beacon 

accomplishments he’s most proud of 
was taking an active role in student 
life. Becoming a Student Government 
Association president is a moment he 
still savors.

“Beacon College helped me become 
a leader and also take the initiative,” 
Kapoor says.

Within two months of graduating, 
Kapoor was working for a company 
that had a contract with the Social 
Security Administration to help 
disabled individuals find jobs. At the 
same time, Kapoor attended a 
program on federal contracting.

After four years with the Defense 
Logistics Agency, Kapoor feels 
confident about his job knowledge, 
but leaves room down the line for his 
entrepreneurial spirit to express itself.

“I don’t know what the future 
holds,” he says. “I have lots of ideas 
and think about opening my own 
business.”

In the meantime, Kapoor is being 
given more responsibilities in his 
current job, including helping to write 
an SOP, or Standard Operating 
Procedure, for a piece of software.

“It feels great,” he says, “because I 
know what to do, I’ve learned on the 
job. I have the confidence to write 
SOPs.”

Arun Kapoor
T E C H N O L O G Y

I don’t know what 
the future holds… I have 
lots of ideas and think 
about opening my own 
business.

IT ASSET MANAGER

DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY, 
FORT BELVOIR, VA.

CLASS OF 2008
B.A., COMPUTER 

INFORMATION SYSTEMS
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D
O WHAT YOU LOVE AND 
YOU’LL NEVER WORK A DAY 
IN YOUR LIFE.”

It’s a cliché that neatly
sums up Howard Mass’ 

career. The 2007 Beacon College 
graduate is a partner in the sports 
website realgm.com, which o�ers 
daily news, statistics, and message 
forums related to sports. As a site 
administrator, Mass also oversees 
some of the website’s sections, writes 
his own thoughts on the forums, and 
contributes a column — all while 
working from the comfort of his 
Longwood, Fla. home.

Life wasn’t always so good for Mass.
His struggles with attention deficit 

disorder (ADD), processing problems, 
and motor skills hindered him 
throughout his K-12 years.

“It was always on and o�,” Mass 
recalls. “There were times I’d be one of 
the standout students, but then the 
ADD made me a little hyper, and I was 
a troubled student.”

After high school, Mass attended a 
community college but found the 
environment ill-suited to his learning 
style.

“I’m very auditory and visual,” he 
says. “I like to have things explained 
to me” instead of reading a textbook. 

He also prefers class discussion that 
engages all the students to instructor-
driven lectures.

After giving up on community 
college, Mass found his way to 
Beacon College, where his learning 
style fit right in.

“It was a great three and a half 
years,” he recalls. The professors used 
techniques to accommodate each 
student’s disabilities, Mass says, but 
“they didn’t spoon-feed us; they 
challenged us.”

His years at Beacon prepared Mass 
not only academically but in other 
ways as well. While majoring in liberal 
studies — with minors in history and 
business administration — Mass 
quickly found that Beacon “prepares 
you for life.”

“They don’t let you 
feel sorry for 
yourself just because 
you have a learning 
disability,” he says. 
“They push you to be 
the best you can be.”

Beacon raised the bar for Mass, and 
that high level of expectation “has 
carried over to the work I do and a lot 
of other aspects of my life.”

Mass developed critical thinking 
skills that help him every day in his 
job.

“I’m an administrator of a message 
forum that has over 100,000 
registered users,” he says. “I have a 
sta� of about 180 moderators. 
Sometimes there will be conflicts, a 
decision on whether this user gets 
banned or suspended. I have to make 
that decision. Sometimes it’s real 

Howard Mass
D I G I T A L  C O M M U N I C A T I O N S

SITE ADMINISTRATOR 
/ PARTNER
REALGM.COM 

 
CLASS OF 2007 

B.A., LIBERAL STUDIES

easy, but sometimes it’s a
borderline case and there 
will be moderators who 
disagree on the final 
decision. I take all of their 
input and make the best 
decision.”

Mass has been associated with 
realgm.com since its inception in 
2000.

“When I found out about the site 
launching, I contacted them,” he says. 
What started out as a “fun hobby” has 
become a full-time career that melds 
fun with work.

“Players have been known to view 
the site, basketball executives, and 
some media have come to our 
website,” he says. “To see a site that in 
2000 was a startup become this huge 
website is mind-blowing,” he says. “It 
makes you real proud.”
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Nathan Plung
A R T

L
IFE IS GOOD FOR NATHAN PLUNG — 
AND IT’S GETTING EVEN BETTER.

The 2007 Beacon College 
graduate is winning recognition 
for his artwork, including a 

gallery showing in New York City.
“It truly was a dream come true,” 

says Plung, who specializes in cross 
stitch portraiture and also sells his 
work through his website, 
nathanplung.com

The West Richland, Wash., man 
discovered cross stitch when he was 
eight and watching an older cousin 
stitch a blanket. 

“She bought me my own kit, and 
the rest is history,” Plung says.

His art is a huge source of 
satisfaction to him, Plung says, but so 
is the job he holds assisting disabled 
individuals in a community program 
that includes classes and recreational 
activities. His work there has so 
inspired him that he’s pursuing an 
online graduate degree in disability 
studies from the City University of 
New York.

By the time Plung arrived at Beacon 
College, he had experienced some 
rough times because of his own 
disabilities. As a student with cerebral 
palsy, epilepsy, and an auditory 
comprehension learning disability, “I 
got by, by the skin of my teeth,” he 
says. “I was a C and D student the 
whole way through.”

During his high school years, 
though, Plung worked as a pediatric 
physical therapy aide and enjoyed the 
experience. After graduation, he 
attended a technical college, hoping 
to get a degree in physical or 
occupational therapy. When that plan 
didn’t work out, Plung took a few 
years o� from higher education.

His parents eventually suggested 
touring a couple colleges for students 
with learning disabilities, and Plung 
went along, reluctantly.

“I was a little apprehensive because 
I didn’t know if I could cut it,” he 
recalls. “But by the time we finished 
the Beacon tour, that whole thought 
of being unsuccessful disappeared. 
We walked away from Beacon 
thinking there was no reason to go 
anywhere else.”

At Beacon, Plung majored in 
human services, with a minor in 
psychology. And he learned how to 
manage his auditory comprehension 
problem.

“The wonderful thing about Beacon 
is they help all their students manage 
their disabilities in the classroom by 
teaching to all of the learning 
modalities in one class,” he says. “If 
you’re stronger in auditory, you’ll get 
the lecture.

If you’re a kinesthetic learner like 
me, you’ll get all the hands-on 
learning.”

Plung emerged from Beacon 
College with a degree and with 
self-confidence that has enabled him 
to pursue his twin passions of art and 
disability advocacy. 

Boldly approaching galleries with 
his portraits, and fearlessly enrolling 
in graduate school: Those are the 
actions of a guy who knows he can 
succeed.

“I’m absolutely in love with my job,” 
he says. “I have high ambitions for 
climbing the ladder there.”

Plung also has high ambitions for 
his art, which he creates from 
photographs.

“A lot of my portraits are of 
influential people like Mother Teresa, 
Picasso and Martin Luther King,” he 
says.

“Where I want to get to with my 
artwork is people giving me requests 
for a personal picture, something 
that’s meaningful to them.”

CROSS-STITCH 
ARTIST

NATHANPLUNG.COM, 
WEST RICHLAND, WASH.

CLASS OF 2007
B.A., HUMAN SERVICES
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M
ELISSA ROBINSON KNEW FROM
THE TIME SHE WAS IN HIGH
SCHOOL THAT SHE WANTED TO
BE A SPECIAL EDUCATION
TEACHER.

Today theToday theToday  2008 Beacon College
graduate is doing exactly that exactly that exactly  at
Samuel S. Gaines Academy K-8, Academy K-8, Academy  a
public school in Fort Pierce, Fla.

“The work I’m doing now is now is now  dealing
with children with varying
exceptionalities,” Robinson says. Her
students’ disabilities range from
behavioral problems, attention deficit
disorder (ADD)disorder (ADD)disorder  and learning

disabilities to autism and Down
Syndrome.

Robinson says the best part of her of her of
job is “seeing the smiles on their
faces” and watching the progress they
make as a result of her of her of  e�orts. her e�orts. her

Diagnosed with ADD herself when herself when herself
she was five, Robinson had the good
fortune to attend a private school
designed for students for students for  with learning
disabilities for her for her for  K-12 her K-12 her  years.

A collegeA collegeA  education had always
been her goal, her goal, her  so Robinson started
out at a nearby community nearby community nearby  college community college community
after graduatingafter graduatingafter  from high school. A

year in,year in,year  Robinson realized that it
wasn’t working for her. for her. for

“I already knew already knew already  about knew about knew  Beacon and
knew someknew someknew  people going there,” she
says, “so I decided to give it a try.”

What she found at Beacon was
“small class sizes and one-on-one
teacher interaction,”teacher interaction,”teacher  Robinson says.
The supportive professors (“they
know yourknow yourknow  name; your name; your  you’re not just a
face”) and sta�, study guides, study guides, study  and
helpful hints on taking notes “made it
possible for me for me for  to be successful.”

With her bachelor’s her bachelor’s her  degree in liberal
studies — and minor in minor in minor  education — in

hand, Robinson
immediately enrolledimmediately enrolledimmediately  in
grad school at one of
Florida’s universities.

“I had some struggles
academically,” she
recalls. “I’d get some C’s
here and there, and you
can’t get C’s in grad
school. I’d have to retake

the course and was put on academic
probation a couple times because of
that.”

Although she used the resources
available at the university’s disability
resource center, she says, “I didn’t
have the support I had at Beacon
because there were so many
students” who also needed help.

Robinson was determined, though,
and relied on tutors and friends as
well as the school’s resources to help
her. In 2012 she graduated with a
master’s in exceptional student
education with an emphasis in
disability services.disability services.disability

Now she’sNow she’sNow  researching doctoral
programs in special education.

“My ultimate“My ultimate“My  goal is to run my own my own my
school for children for children for  with special
needs,” she says. “I just have to find
the money to money to money  do it.”

After teachingAfter teachingAfter  emotionally
disturbed children in Central Florida
and in Gulf Breeze, Gulf Breeze, Gulf  Fla., Robinson
moved to Samuel S. Gaines Academy.
The challenges in special education
are great, but so are the rewards, she
says.

“I feel like I need to pay it pay it pay  forward,”
Robinson says, “to make sure my
students have the best education they
can, like I did. I don’t want my
students to miss anything because
they havethey havethey  special needs.”

Melissa Robinson
E D U C A T I O N

My ultimateMy ultimateMy  goal is to run my own my own my
school for children with special needs…

SPECIAL EDUCATION
TEACHER

SAMUEL S. GAINES ACADEMY
K-8, FORT PIERCE, FLA.

CLASS OF 2008
B.A., LIBERAL STUDIES
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H
ANNAH WALK ALWAYS ENJOYED
WRITING. AND COMPUTERS. AND
WEB DESIGN.

But she couldn’t envision a
career thatcareer thatcareer  would combine her

interests — until she became a
technical writer for writer for writer  Yardi, for Yardi, for  a global
property managementproperty managementproperty  software
company.

“Technical writing is kind of a of a of
career nocareer nocareer  one really thinks really thinks really  about,”
Walk says. “I did just kind of fall of fall of  into
it” — and she’s glad she did.

“I like that we’re very driven very driven very  to
serve our clients our clients our  and very innovative,” very innovative,” very
says Walk, who works in the
company’s Atlanta o�ice.

The 2013 Beacon College graduate
also likes the company’s atmosphere,
which reminds her of her of her  her of her of  college her college her
days.

“It’s very collegial very collegial very  and friendly,” she
says. “Most of my of my of  clients my clients my  are
Canadian; I work with quality
assurance in India; programmers in
Atlanta. Even though we’re all very
separate and in di�erent time zones,
we get on the phone every week.” every week.” every

Those conversations, she says, are
work-related but always include
recognition and compliments on jobs
well done. “We support each other in other in other
our accomplishmentsour accomplishmentsour  on a regular
basis,” she says. “That was important
to me at Beacon — that I got a lot of
support and encouragement — and
it’s important to me professionally.”

Walk arrived at Beacon after “very after “very after
frustrating” years of dealing of dealing of  with
undiagnosed attention-deficit/
hyperactivity disorderhyperactivity disorderhyperactivity  (ADHD). disorder (ADHD). disorder

During her freshman her freshman her  year of year of year  high of high of
school, she was diagnosed and did so
well academically that academically that academically  she was
admitted to Emory University. Emory University. Emory  But she
didn’t fare well there because “I was
having issues accepting that I needed
help,” she recalls. “I wasn’t prepared to
reach out.”

At Beacon, she was surrounded by
support and learned to handle her
ADHD. “Beacon gave me a lot of tools,” of tools,” of
she says, “not just through the
learning specialists but also through
my classes.my classes.my  The professors helped me
build confidence.”

In addition, she says, “Beacon gave
me a lot of opportunities of opportunities of  for leader for leader for -
ship that other colleges other colleges other  o�ered but
might not have been available to me. I
was president of the of the of  Art Club, vice
president of the of the of  Student Government

Association, and was in the first class
of peerof peerof  mentors peer mentors peer  at Beacon.”

Those leadership positions counted
when she applied for jobs for jobs for  to do while
attending grad school at Portfolio
Center inCenter inCenter  Atlanta.

“The qualifications I had from
Beacon helped me get the jobs I had,”
she says – specifically her specifically her specifically  bachelor’s her bachelor’s her
degree in computer information computer information computer
systems, with a web and digital media
track.

The college “is well regarded, and
that makes a big di�erence to
employers,” she says.

It was a job at a software company
that led to Walk’s being hired by Yardi, by Yardi, by
she says.

Long-term, Walk hopes to move
into a management role, “taking
ownership of the of the of  product,” but right
now she’snow she’snow  happy knowing happy knowing happy  that what
she does matters.

“I write instruction manuals, client
training information, online classes
and videos and user manuals,” user manuals,” user  she
says “When you do these kinds of
tech jobs, it’s easy to easy to easy  lose sight of
what the work means, but I keep that
front of mind. of mind. of

It motivates me knowing that I’m
serving my clients my clients my  and helping them,
and that ultimately I’m ultimately I’m ultimately  helping people
who are struggling to find housing.”

TECHNICAL WRITER

YARDI
ATLANTA, GA

CLASS OF 2013
B.A., COMPUTER

INFORMATION SYSTEMS
(WEB AND DIGITAL

MEDIA TRACK).

Hannah Walk
T E C H N O L O G Y
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S
COTT WILBUR KNOWS WHAT IT’S 
LIKE TO BE MISUNDERSTOOD, 
LABELED, AND BULLIED BECAUSE 
OF LEARNING DISABILITIES.

“My earliest memories are of 
a teacher asking me why I was so 
stupid in front of the class,” Wilbur 
says. “She was really angry because I 
couldn’t remember the month of the 
year.”

The 2009 Beacon College graduate 
“struggled from first grade on” with 
processing and nonverbal learning 
disabilities and ADHD. 

Finally diagnosed in seventh or 
eighth grade, he started special 
education classes, but the harassment 
didn’t stop.

“I was going to be the dumb kid 
either way,” he recalls. After transfer-
ring to special ed, he says, “it switched 
from being the kid who’s not that 
bright to the kid who’s in special ed, 
and then I got made fun of for that.”

As he got older, Wilbur developed 
his own way of coping with his 
inability to read aloud or answer 
certain questions: “I’d either get really 
funny, or I might throw a pencil or act 
up some way so I could get kicked out 
of class,” he says. “In my senior year, I 
held the distinction of being the only 
student to have in-school suspension 
every day.”

Although he “blew o� school” 

because of his 
experiences there, he 
still aspired to higher 
education.

“I wanted to be challenged and to 
contribute but didn’t think it was 
possible,” says Wilbur.

Today that discouraged student is 
an accomplished educator and owner 
of Next Level Transition Consulting in 
Alexandria, Va. The company provides 
“career and life coaching for diverse 
thinkers” — Wilbur’s term for 
individuals with learning disabilities. 

“We help people get jobs and build 
social skills and social networks,” he 
says. 

He credits Beacon College with 
preparing him to lead his own 
company.

“They taught me the mechanics of 
how to be successful,” says Wilbur, 
who graduated in 2009 with an 
associate’s degree in human services. 
“I was always bright but never had 
that executive functioning for time 
management, remembering 
appointments. I was always using my 
talent to just catch up rather than 
achieve.”

His Beacon learning specialist 
helped him narrow that gap by giving 
him “all those tools that ‘normal’ 
people have,” he says. “It really leveled 
the playing field for me.”

With his clients, 
Wilbur says, he strives 
to emulate the sense of 

community that he found at Beacon.
“A big part of what I do now is a 

legacy of Beacon,” he says. “Part of the 
reason I do what I do now is that I 
have a sense of community and a 
duty to give back.”

During the years between high 
school and attending Beacon, Wilbur 
had worked a number of jobs, 
including a stint teaching special 
education students. 

“I loved it,” he says, and the 
experience led him to pursue special 
education as a career.

After graduating from Beacon, 
Wilbur attended Marymount 
University, where he earned a 
bachelor’s degree in multidisciplinary 
studies. During the summers, he 
taught for free and “decided I’d do the 
whole teaching certification thing.”

Now he’s helping clients of all ages 
and disabilities, “teaching people how 
to deal with life and get what they 
want,” he says. Some of those clients 
are highly paid engineers and 
computer scientists.

“For somebody who was told for the 
first half of my life that I’d never do 
anything of value,” he says, “it’s nice 
to have so many smart people asking 
me what to do.”

Scott Wilbur
E N T R E P R E N E U R

FOUNDER

NEXT LEVEL TRANSITION 
CONSULTING 

ALEXANDRIA, VA

CLASS OF 2009 
A.A., HUMAN SERVICES

credits
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credits
PHOTOS

JAMAR BUTLER — XAVIER MASCAREÑAS (XMPHOTOS.COM)

ARIEL BEN-CHITRIT — BEOWULF SHEEHAN (BEOWULFSHEEHAN.COM)

SCOTT DIAMOND — CHRISTOPHER DILTS (CHRISTOPHERDILTS.COM)

TALIA KOHAN DIAMOND — ALYSSA SCHUKAR (ALYSSASCHUKAR.COM)

TAYLOR DOLEMAN — JESSICA SUAREZ (JESSICASUAREZPHOTOGRAPHY.COM)

PHILLIP GOTTDENKER — SCOTT A. MILLER (SCOTTAMILLERPHOTO.COM)

DAVIAN ISOM — M. SCOTT MAHASKEY (MAHASKEY.COM)

ROSALYN JOHNSON — JESSICA SUAREZ (JESSICASUAREZPHOTOGRAPHY.COM)

ARUN KAPOOR — M. SCOTT MAHASKEY (MAHASKEY.COM)

HOWARD MASS — SCOTT A. MILLER (SCOTTAMILLERPHOTO.COM)

NATHAN PLUNG — SHAWN GUST (SHAWNGUST.COM)

MELISSA ROBINSON — XAVIER MASCAREÑAS (XMPHOTOS.COM)

CHELSEA EUBANK SMITH — ANNALISE KAYLOR (ANNALISEKAYLOR.COM)

HANNAH WALK — BRETT FALCON (BRETTFALCON.COM)

SCOTT WILBUR — M. SCOTT MAHASKEY (MAHASKEY.COM)
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BEACON OFFERS BACHELOR OF SCIENCE (B.S.) DEGREES 
IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS OF STUDY:

BEACON OFFERS BACHELOR OF ARTS (B.A.) AND ASSOCIATE OF ARTS 
(A.A.) DEGREES IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS OF STUDY:

Human Services

Humanities

Psychology

Studio Arts

Minors

Business Management

Computer Information 
Systems

Computer Information 
Systems: Web and Digital 
Media Track

Education

English/Literature

Entrepreneurship

Game Design

History

Hospitality

Human Services

Psychology

Studio Arts

Anthrozoology

Business Management

Business Management Track

Hospitality Track

Computer Information Systems

Web & Digital Media Track

Information Systems Track

BEACON COLLEGE OFFICE OF ADMISSIONS  |  BEACONCOLLEGE.EDU  |  1-855-220-5376

O�ice Of Admissions Of Admissions Of
105 East Main Street
Leesburg, Florida 34748
admissions@beaconcollege.edu
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